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’Stern, Curt Foot-focusing 	 A spoci.l foot-focusing 
device for binocular, 	 device for b.nobü1rs 

has been constructed by 
Bausch & Lomb, Rochesto, N.Y.. A simple system of levers con-
nects a foot treacle with tbo focusing adjustment screw. It 
works with very little friction. This -device proves highly 
useful whenever it is desired to use both hands for hndlirig 
of the flies, e.g., in work with .somatic segregation or in 
operative work with aæyobjbot. The device cah be. dapted to 
different binoculars. The binocular used in Rochester is con-
sructed, withoortain changes, according to principles sug-
gested by C. B. Bridges. 

Oliver, C. P. 	A dry heat 	� 	Where sterilizing ocuip- 
,st.er.lizer for cotton plugs. 	 ment is not handy or not 

avai].ablo, r small dry- 
heat sterilizer can be made a,t. little coat.... Heat is supplied 
by a common electric .hotlato. (600 watta). To keep the cotton 

- �- ’rom. scorching and yt to kqep ’most of .tho heat from being lost, 
it a ton-in,c.b-deep ’bucket between tho lato and the storiliz-
.ing chanber. The op’ , eh btcl 0 tho.,b,ccet should be placed on 
the plate and should have a diameter as lrge ’as that of the 
electric coil. A large hold should be cut into the bucket- 
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bottom, and it is bettQr, to have most of the hole covered w.th 
a strip of thin asbestos., Eigh.t to ten small holes out into 
the side of the bucker give the necessary circulation. A 
common, tin bread�box (10 x 12 iihp) with the tp filled with 
numerous holes made with an ice pick serves as the storilizing 
chamber. Cotton placed on the bottom of the box will scorch 
if the temperature goes too high, -  To eliminate this condition, 
cover the bottom of the chamber with a piece of thick (8 mm.) 
asbestos, supported at two ends by pieces of asbestos. Asbestos 
also lines the lower parts of the sides of the box, although 
this may not be necessary. Into a hole in the top of the box 
thrust E’ thermometer down into the mass of cotton. Heat easily 
roaches 650 C, and the cotton does not burn or scorch. 


